April 24-25, 2019 in M222

LANCASTER ACADEMIC POSTER SESSION

Share your scholarship! Proud of a research paper or presentation you’ve completed for a class? Turn it into a poster for a chance to share your work and win prize money!


More info on the LibGuide: [https://libguides.hacc.edu/lancasterpostersession](https://libguides.hacc.edu/lancasterpostersession)

Prizes generously provided by the Brossman Library Lancaster Campus and the Office of Academic Affairs

Questions? Contact Hetal Thaker (hlthaker@hacc.edu) or Lisa Weigard (ejweigar@hacc.edu)
$600 in prize money!

POSTER PRESENTATION
Create a research poster that presents your research topic. At the poster presentation, be prepared to discuss your research and findings informally with the judges and other attendees.

POSTER REQUIREMENTS
• Include a combination of text and visuals
• Typed (aside from headings and titles, which may be handwritten or stenciled)
• Supported with outside sources
• Cited in MLA or APA format, with in-text citations and a citation page either on the poster or available as handouts

More information on the session and helpful tips for making posters here: https://libguides.hacc.edu/lancasterpostersession